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City Administrator, Ed Barre
STREET LIGHT CONVERSION PROJECT
The City has been gradually working to replace its current street lights with LEDs in order to drama cally reduce our electric costs, the me and expense currently involved in maintaining our
street light system, and to improve the quality of ligh ng throughout our community. Over the
years, we have replaced the ligh ng system in most of our downtown and in certain selected residen al areas.
Between the City’s opera ng and capital budgets, we began the year with just over $550,000 to
use for this purpose. Bids to upgrade 711 street lights were opened in April, and the Finance
Commi ee approved an award to TEN Connected Solu ons in the amount of $267,000.34. This
was substan ally below both the cost es mate and the amount of funding available. Since the bid
award, City staﬀ has been working closely with TEN Connect on planning the project and selec ng
the luminaires to be installed.
These favorable bids also led staﬀ to consider what more might be done given the remaining available funding. Recently, the Finance Commi ee approved a change order that will add an addi onal 734 lights, increasing the number to be replaced to 1,445. This will result in $103,400 in annual
street light electrical costs savings with a project payback period of 5.3 years. This would leave
about 1,175 lights s ll to be replaced. Working with Finance Director Heather Hunter, we iden ﬁed $456,500 in capital funds that could be designated for this project. Both the City Council and
the Finance Commi ee approved using these funds.
In total when the work is done, the City will replace 2,620 street lights at a cost of $993,002
producing $218,000 in annual electric savings and achieving a 4.6 year payback on investment.
LED street lights are also an cipated to last for 20 years, drama cally reducing the annual labor,
equipment, and material costs associated with our current system. We spend about $6,000 a year
to replace lamps, photo controls, and associated ligh ng items. We also schedule a two person
crew to work on lamp replacements a minimum of 52 days a year with labor costs of $36,400 per
year. LED conversion will also reduce the number of street lights that are not func oning, thereby
improving ligh ng throughout the City and contribu ng to pedestrian and vehicle safety.
Finally, city wide LED ligh ng will allow for future smart city improvements that could extend to
such things as automated repor ng of street light failures, remote water meter reading, traﬃc
monitoring, and other poten al beneﬁts. While these will not be ini ally included, the system can
be rela vely easily upgraded to accomplish these and other tasks suscep ble to automated
management.
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WELLNESS / LMA FAMILY OUTING, Aug. 2nd
The ﬁrst event of its kind was held at the YMCA Outdoor Center,
Stetson Road, Auburn, on August 2nd
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WELLNESS / LMA FAMILY OUTING, Aug. 2nd
Mac’s Grill catered the event, LMA
had a drawing for the following: $35
to Botanical Gardens, 4-pack ckets to
Funtown/Splashtown, 5 gi cards to
Top-It Frozen Yogurt, and sponsored a
50/50 drawing; Wellness gave away
various gi s for the children, and 18
wellness items: mugs, blankets, headlamps, BBQ mi with screwdriver, and
interval mer.

There were also plenty of ac vi es: ring toss,
corn hole, walking trails, mis ng tent, and
Chuck Barre DJ’d the event. This was a great
collabora on between Wellness and LMA;
families were there, and employees had a
chance to get to know one another be er too.
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Items of Interest
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Items of Interest
Stories of Success
In the course of a life me, there are mes when we may ﬁnd
ourselves in need, and through the kindness of others, receive a
helping hand. Perhaps you know that from experience, or you have
been on the other end, oﬀering a helping hand.
The City of Lewiston has a caring team of folks that work in our Social Services Department
that encounter need on a daily basis. Over the years, Social Services has evolved. Back in the
day, a General Assistance client would receive housing assistance and other related expenses
in exchange for workfare. Workfare is a City program and, in its basic form, works like this: If
$200 was the need, the client would be assigned workfare (min. wage, let’s use $10) x the
number of hours worked (20 hrs.) to equal the amount of assistance.
Our Deputy Director Elaine Bracke saw beyond the need and looked at the person in front
of her; and asked ques ons about their story: what country they came from, did they have a
profession there, level of educa on, and/or what their unique skill
set is. With the informa on, she would review what the City of
Lewiston has to oﬀer. Clients are then required to a end the
training outlined for them. a ending workshops, voca onal
classes, etc. and are required to look for work. The process has built self conﬁdence and a
willingness to succeed.

Success Story‐1
A former client and Adult Ed student was recently honored by Northeast Technical Ins tute
(NTI) for being one of its top manufacturing students. He had taken the adult basic educa on
class and volunteered at the Adult Learning Center in 2017. This gentleman is ﬂuent in English, French, and Portuguese. He taught a conversa onal English class and a computer class
at Lewiston Adult Educa on. Amy Hatch, College Transi ons and ABE instructor for Lewiston
Adult Ed, said, “he is a dedicated and avid learner, an inspira on to many other students in
my ABE classes.” When the NTI students visited manufacturing companies, he was the ﬁrst to
ask ques ons and seek addi onal informa on. He has completed his training at NTI and has
been hired by Modula, Inc. of Lewiston at $18 per hour!
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Success Story‐2
Students comple ng the Manufacturing Program in partnership with Northeast Technical
Ins tute, Lewiston CareerCenter, and Western Maine Community Ac on celebrated their
last day of classes with instructor Sco Moran and WMCA employment and training specialist Cher Tyra and Monica Millhime.
The 11-week program provides students with core competencies in bench-work, precision
measurement, blueprint reading, industrial safety, technical math, computer applica ons,
lean manufacturing, manufacturing concepts, workplace skills/communica on, and
leadership development.
Students have the opportunity to select an area of concentra on in the manufacturing
industry upon successful
comple on of the classroom part of their
program. The program is
part of the manufacturing career pathway which
prepares students for a
variety of entry-level posions in the manufacturing industry.
Students mee ng the eligibility guidelines were supported by funds from the Compe ve
Skills Scholarship Program and the Workforce Innova on Opportunity Act. Many of the
City’s Asylum Seekers a ended, successfully completed this program, and have been hired
by Modula, Inc., at $18 per hour!

Success Story‐3
The 2018 Dempsey Challenge was held in Lewiston on September 28-30. Dempsey
organizers reached out to the City for volunteers for Saturday
a ernoon and Sunday evening. Caseworkers assigned workfare
clients to lend a hand. Cheryl Ramsey from the Dempsey
Center wrote to Elaine saying, “We had a wonderful experience
with your volunteers. There is one man in par cular who was a
rock star. Thank you so much and we look forward to working
with you again next year!”
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Economic & Community Development
Lincoln Jeﬀers, Director

Lewiston Art Trail
Lewiston native Charlie Hewitt has been working to bring additional sculptures to Lewiston
to join his creation, the Lewiston Rattle. In partnership with Tom Platz and several others,
they plan to
install more
sculptures in
Lewiston as
donated public
art. Charlie
has been in
touch with
several sculptors who are
designing
pieces for installation in or
adjacent to the
Bates Mill
campus. Zenos
Frudakis is
currently
designing a sculpture of Muhammad Ali and Maine sculptors Jesse Salisbury and Andy
Rosen may also include their work. These pieces will serve as the foundation for a
Lewiston Art Trail, intended to be a trail that will bring people to see, walk, and explore.

Supporting CMP’s New England Clean Energy Connect Project
The City remains committed to supporting the economic and renewable energy benefits
proposed in CMP’s Clean Energy Connect project. Lewiston City Council unanimously
passed a resolution in support of the project. The project will bring renewable energy from
Quebec to Massachusetts, providing significant benefits to Lewiston and to Maine. Of the
$950 million project budget, $250 million will be invested in Lewiston constructing a DC/AC
converter station near the Larrabee Road substation. This investment will translate into
$5-6 million annually in taxes. The total project cost will be paid for by Massachusetts and
will create 1,700 jobs during construction. The increased supply of electricity into the New
England grid will put downward pressure on electric rates with an estimated $40 million in
savings annually. Energy costs remain a critical challenge for our businesses and residents.
An opportunity to lower costs and increase alternative energy will be a gain for Lewiston
and the state.
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Finance

Finance Director, Heather Hunter

Investment Report
Below is a comparison of ﬁscal year interest
income earned from all sources, including
general opera ng, capital projects, special
revenue, enterprise, and trust funds.
2018

2017

$326,713 more than twice

$133,949

This was, in large part, due to the decreased amount of the TD Wealth
realized/unrealized loss from nearly $122,687 in FY 2017 to $68,726 in the
current fiscal year as well as the increase in rates on the City’s certificates of
deposit. The City’s average daily balance invested, also increased from $40.3
million last fiscal year to $49.2 million this year.
Currently, 64% of investable funds are held at TD Bank in their Preferred
Fixed Rate account. All of the City’s funds in this program are swept from
various accounts on a daily basis into a perfected Repurchase Agreement
which is collateralized with an Irrevocable Stand-By Letter of Credit issued by
the Federal Home Loan Bank of Pittsburgh for up to $40.5 million. As such,
this type of security is recognized as a Category 1 (highest) by the Governmental Accounting Standards Board. Security protection remains our primary
consideration in investing the City’s assets.
The total interest earned in the City’s Fixed Rate accounts with TD Bank, was
$178,839, which resulted from an average rate of return of 0.53%. In
fiscal year 2017, earnings in the same accounts amounted to $45,928 at an
average rate of return of 0.36%.
The City’s investments in Certificates of Deposit (CDs), an average
balance of $6,750,485, generated interest income totaling $89,814 with an at
an average rate of return of 1.06%. The CD portfolio rate of return has been
increasing steadily with each renewal. The City’s CD portfolio contains 43
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CDs held at 40 banks across the country, as well as locally, in denominations
up to a maximum of $250,000 and fully insured by the FDIC.
The City’s con nued rela onship with TD includes U.S. Treasury Bills, Notes and
Bonds (TD Wealth). As of 6/30/18, the yield on this account was 2.63%. Monthly fees
associated with the account are 0.30%. The account experiences premium gains and
losses as the market ﬂuctuates. It is our intent, however, to hold these investments to
maturity to ensure that no principal loss occurs. The current market value of the
por olio is $1.62 million due to a drop in market value as well as maturing bonds in
the amount of $930,000.
The City’s Insured Cash Sweep (ICS) savings account at Androscoggin Bank has a current balance of $12 million. This is an increase over the $8 million balance from ﬁscal
year 2017. By increasing the City’s balance in this account, the interest rate increased
from 0.50% to 0.70%. It is secured by Cer ﬁcates of Deposit at several banks
throughout the country, and is FDIC insured. If this $12 million was le to sit idle in
the City’s general fund, it would be earning only 0.50%, at best. In the current ﬁscal
year, this account earned $52,396.
The rate of return on the City’s por olio during the past year rose steadily. With our
TD Wealth por olio and the ICS Savings with Androscoggin Bank, as well as increasing CD rates, the outlook for the next ﬁscal year is more promising from an interest
income perspec ve. We con nue to monitor the markets regularly for increased
rates of return through the City’s broker, Financial Northeastern Corpora on. However, our primary concern con nues to be the safety and liquidity of our deposits.
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Fire

Chief Brian Stockdale

“A Month of Safety Tips – Courtesy Of the Lewiston Fire Department”

***IMPROPER USE AND IMPROPER DISPOSAL OF SMOKING MATERIALS CONTINUE TO BE A
LEADING CASUE OF FIRES. IF YOU SMOKE ‐ PLEASE ACT RESPONSIBLY .
THE LIFE YOU SAVE MAY BE YOUR OWN***
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Lewiston Public Schools
Superintendent Bill Webster
The New School Year
Schools opened to 1st through 9th graders on Wednesday, 8/29 on one of the ho est
days of the year. I was pleased to see staﬀ and students engaged and oﬀ to a good
start. Fortunately, the heat wave began to break that night. 10th-12th graders arrived
on Thursday, 8/30, and prekindergarten and kindergarten students started on Tuesday, 9/4. Preliminary data suggests our student enrollment is roughly equal to last
year (5,500), but there were s ll a number of new children and students transferred
from one school to another. We will have a more concrete number for enrollment by
the end of the month when the October 1st student count is due to the Department
of Educa on.
Subs tute Pool
A year ago, we discon nued our rela onship with an outside ﬁrm on hiring and placing subs tutes in our schools. They did not share that their employee data with us
and only 25 out of 110, or so, of their subs tutes transferred over to our rolls once
we took it over last summer. I am very pleased to report that this year we are
star ng with 150 approved subs tutes. This number is expected to rise to about 200
as a number of people are in the process of comple ng the required background
checks.
Superintendent Search
School Commi ee Chair Francis Gagnon issued the following press release on
August 28th:
On behalf of the Lewiston School Commi ee, I am glad to announce BWP &
Associates as the search agent for the next Lewiston Superintendent. BWP &
Associates has extensive experience and a por olio for hiring Superintendents
for various school districts throughout the country. In 2016, they assisted the
Portland school district in hiring their current Superintendent.
Dr. Debra Hill, the Managing Director for BWP & Associates said, “We believe
transparency is key in keeping the community informed about every step of
the process, the progress being made, their role in providing input, and
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opportunity for staﬀ, students, parents and the community to par cipate.
When this input is received, the Lewiston School Commi ee will have a leadership search proﬁle to assist in ﬁnding the best candidate for Lewiston Public
Schools. The process should take 5-6 months with hopes to hire a new Superintendent around February, 2019, for the 2019-2020 school year.
Principal Search for Robert V. Connors Elementary School
The new school opens next summer which will bring together the elementary schools
of Longley and Martel. I am about to begin the search process for the school’s
permanent principal. In the near future, I will be sending a survey out to staﬀ in both
Longley and Martel, and I will follow-up by mee ng with staﬀ on October 3rd. In
addi on, a le er and a robo call (in English and Somali) will be going out to all
Longley and Martel parents/guardians regarding upcoming mee ngs to describe the
search process and solicit community input on the a ributes for the building leader.
I will meet at Longley on Wednesday, October 17th, at 4:00 pm, and at Martel on
Tuesday, October 23rd. A search commi ee will be established with representa on
from teachers, educa onal technicians, parents and administra on and will likely
begin mee ng in November to work on the marke ng plan, job descrip on and interview ques ons. Adver sing will start in December with interviews likely scheduled in
January. I hope to make a nomina on to the School Commi ee no later than
February.
Update on the Great Falls Regional Service Center (RSC)
The Great Falls Regional Service Center became opera onal on July 1st. The RSC
includes Lewiston, Auburn, RSU 16 (Poland) and MSAD 52 (Turner). The Board of
Directors includes Lewiston School Commi ee member Tina Hutchinson, Auburn
Superintendent Katy Grondin, RSU 16 Superintendent Ken Healey and MSAD 52
Superintendent Kim Brandt. I am the unpaid Execu ve Director. By joining the RSC,
Lewiston received an addi onal $192,000 in State educa onal subsidy, and the RSC
received a $97,200 subsidy for implemen ng regional services. The Directors have
already met twice. Ini al services being explored for funding by the RSC are the
Frontline so ware for subs tute scheduling (this costs Lewiston $16,000 annually),
the $1,000 or so cost for a weather consultant to provide assistance in making school
closure decisions and the hiring of a security consultant to assist the four districts in
implemen ng security improvements and training. We are wai ng for addi onal informa on from DOE before moving forward in any of these areas.
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Opt‐Out Process
Parents/guardians will soon be receiving a le er from Assistant Superintendent
Shawn Chabot that details our use of standardized tests and provides a form that can
be completed to opt-out their child(ren) from any of these assessments. These include the NWEA math assessment and the state or federal mandated Maine Educaon Assessment (MEA) for grades 3-8, the SAT and MEA science assessment in grade
11, the MEA ACCESS test, which measures English proﬁciency for English Language
Learners and the Na onal Assessment of Educa onal Progress (NAEP), which will be
given to selected 4th, 8th and 11th graders in Lewiston. The NAEP is used to compare
educa onal results in the USA to other countries. Unfortunately, Lewiston has been
dispropor onately selected for this test because of our larger and more diverse
schools. I have protested before and am in the process of expanding my objec on to
our poli cal representa ves.
We do hope that parents/guardians
will s ll support their child(ren) taking
the NWEA math assessment as this
only takes approximately 45 minutes
and is our only standardized math
measure. As to the MEA, state and
federal guidelines, expect schools to
have a minimum 95% par cipa on of
their student body take this state assessment. Schools who do not reach
the 95% threshold are subject to penal es, although none of yet have been
imposed.
Teacher Diversity Ini a ve
Eleven students, all presently subs tutes or ed techs in our schools,
successfully completed the ﬁrst USM
course in the program, which included
interning in one of our summer school programs. We are con nuing to work on the
program with USM to con nue with this cohort group and to improve the program
further for a second cohort group next summer.
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Planning & Code Enforcement
PLANNING BOARD
On August 13th, the Board took the following
ac ons:
 Voted unanimously to approve Lewiston

Public Works’ applica on for Shane’s
Inspira on, a universally accessible playground that will replace the exis ng
Marco e Park playground at 147 Birch
Street.
 Voted unanimously to send a favorable

recommenda on to the City Council on
Advanced Hea ng Solu ons’ LLC request to
contract zone the property at 230 Bartle
Street from the Highway Business (HB)
District to Downtown Residen al (DR) to
permit lodging houses, mul -family dwellings, mixed-use structures, and accessory
structures.
 Voted unanimously to send a favorable rec-

ommenda on to the City Council for the
acquisi on of 55 North Temple Street for
the future si ng of a new ﬁre sta on.
On August 27th, the Board took the following
ac ons:
 Voted unanimously to approve the applica-

on submi ed by Stoneybrook Consultants,
Inc. on behalf of St. Mary’s Regional Medical
Center to construct a two-story building
with a 7,014 sf footprint at property located
at 346 Saba us Street and 91 Campus
Avenue.
 Voted unanimously to approve the applica-

on submi ed by Harriman on behalf of
Lewiston Public Schools to open an access
driveway on Central Avenue that is limited
to only school buses at the property located
at 601 College Street/Geiger Elementary
School.

David Hediger, Director

 Voted unanimously to approve an applica on

submi ed by Walsh Engineering Associates,
Inc. on behalf of Dirigo Federal Credit Union to
construct a temporary drive-thru bank at 187
Oak Street and 149 Holland Street.

STAFF REVIEW COMMITTEE
On august 30th, the Commi ee voted unanimously
to approve the applica on submi ed by Harriman
Architects & Engineers on behalf of Maine Army
Na onal Guard to add a gravel-surfaced parking lot
of approximately 12,400 sf to accommodate
approximately 39 personal vehicles for occasional
use at 55 Alfred Plourde Parkway.

ENFORCEMENT ACTION
Five (5) residen al proper es were condemned via
the IPMC and two (2) solid waste civil penal es
were issued.

Permit Ac vity August 2018
62
 building permits
with a reported value of $1,328,081, no
new single-family homes were permi ed
 plumbing permits 12
 electrical permits
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Permit Ac vity August 2017
 building permits
71
with a reported value of $38,327,624
 plumbing permits 20
 electrical permits

60
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Police
Calls For Service
Total CFS
Vehicle Stops
Citations
Written Warnings
Verbal Warnings
Adult Arrests
Juvenile Arrests
Criminal Summonses
Narcotics Arrests
OUI Arrests
Parking Tickets
Fireworks Violations

Chief Brian O’Malley

AUGUST
2018
4,221
889
130
77

682
105
6
49
11
5
668
7

Enforcement


Sex oﬀender no ﬁca ons were
circulated



Disorderly proper es researched and
steps taken to correct the issues

Enforcement


Parking garages & alley ways were patrolled



Patrol con nued in Kennedy Park and downtown via cruiser, motorcycle, bicycle, and on
foot



Traﬃc enforcement with the radar trailer was
deployed in various loca ons to include:
Webber Avenue, Webster Street, Old Greene
Road, and King Avenue
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COMMUNITY EVENTS
MEETINGS ATTENDED
Masijudal Salaam Mosque
Common Ties Board
mee ng
New Mainer Community
Collabora ve
Execu ve Androscoggin
Community Collabora ve
LAASH
Community Partnership for
Protec ng Children (CPPC)
PROMISE Early Childhood
Educa on Exec Commi ee
& Board mee ng

Healthy Neighborhood
Planning Council & Ethnic
Community Outreach

A safety presenta on was presented to
school administra on at the Ramada Inn

CommUNITY Law Enforcement Steering Commi ee
& Subcommi ee mee ng

RECRUITMENT
Ongoing recruitment eﬀorts

L-A Metro Chamber Business Advisory Commi ee
Community Health Stakeholders mee ng
Project Unite
Human Traﬃcking
Collabora ve
Opiod Task Force Round
Table Discussion

CRO oﬃcers organized and
hosted outdoor movie
nights in August, the Black
Panther and Jumanji were
shown.

CRO oﬃcers assisted various college students with
interviews and projects.
Oﬃcers were
present and
par cipated in
Na onal Night
Out, which became, Na onal
Night “In,” held
at the Colisee
due to weather.

PRESENTATIONS GIVEN

TRAINING
Policies & Procedures Review







Firearm Impoundment protocol
Motor vehicle searches
Use of re deﬂa ng devices
Evidence packaging guide
Response to ac ve shooter
situa ons
Oﬃcer Weaver instructed CPR
recer ﬁca on

The Community Resource Oﬃcers (CRO)
hosted Coﬀee With a Cop at New Beginnings.

Oﬃcers also a ended a bi-monthly
luncheon hosted by the residents
of Meadowview
Oﬃcers par cipated in a Q & A session at
Trinity Episcopal Church.

Officer Philippon participated in the dunk tank fundraising event to benefit the Make-A-Wish Foundation!
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Public Works

Dave Jones, Director

Here is a summary of some of the work our folks did during August:

Street/Road & Sidewalk
Improvement Projects

customers have had during this delay;


Catchbasin cleaning with the Vactor
con nued with the truck out nearly
every day during the month.
Stormdrain repairs were completed on
Harkins Drive and Eus s Street as was
roadside ditching on River Road;



Miscellaneous services included set-up
and recovery for the Balloon Fes val
celebra on, repairing erosion on the
Greenway trail, and replacing playground mulch in Kennedy Park and
Sunnyside Park that had washed away
during a torren al storm. Bleachers
were moved from the tennis courts to
the new Franklin football ﬁeld;

The Highway Division crews completed
the following during the month:
Our Highway Division crews were depleted with a number of personnel out due to
injuries and we have had a tough me
keeping up with the customer concerns
during these busy summer months. Right
now, we have more than 200 back-logged
concerns with more coming in every day.
There is no way we will be able to address
all of these and some will certainly end
up being deferred un l next year. We will
do our best to get as many done as possible, but appreciate the pa ence of our
customers. Here are things completed
during the month:


Maintenance sweeping for the arterial, downtown and some addi onal
residen al streets;



General street patching (potholes &
repairs) throughout the month with
more than 20 streets addressed;



Sidewalk repair on College Street
(Russell to Li le Streets);



Graded the gravel roads (East Ave
Extension, Helen St & Bradbury Rd)



Completed the remaining lawn repairs
needed following the harsh winter.
We appreciate the pa ence our

Arborist & Parks crew did tree work
along more than 15 streets, removing
dangerous/diseased trees and pruning
trees to improve safety and sight distance and to keep the trees healthy;


The Open Space crew prepared and
maintained all the playing ﬁelds, did
li er patrols and mowing at the cemeteries and closed the Kennedy Park
pool for the season. They also con nued roadside mowing and had the li er
-vac trucks working in the downtown
on a daily basis;



The Traﬃc crew painted parking stalls
in the downtown and arrows for the
Chestnut Street garage;
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Responded to 286 storm drain dig safe
requests.

Contracted projects status update:

indicates more work will be needed;


East Avenue (Fairlawn to Homeﬁeld)
Resurfacing: no change;



Bartle Street: Construc on is s ll on
schedule and should be completed by
the third week in September. We
worked closely with MaineDOT and
residents to add an ADA crosswalk to
the project at the Basilica. A er ﬁnal
paving is complete, all that remains is
striping and installing trash receptacles and street trees;



Stetson Road: Gorrill-Palmer has
submi ed the preliminary design
report to MaineDOT for review. This
project involves reclaimed asphalt and
improved drainage for Stetson Road
between College Street and Main
Street. Construc on is scheduled for
spring of 2019;



Sidewalk Rehabilita on Project: Engineering is working on design plans for
sidewalk rehabilita on on various
streets in the downtown area. This
project will be adver sed for construcon next spring;



Chestnut St Crosswalk Improvements:
J Pra Construc on was awarded the
project to provide a new, safer pedestrian crossing on Chestnut Street and
Mill Street. The low bid price was
$56,800;



Beech Street Bridge: A project to
replace the bridge to Simard-Payne
Park with a two lane pre-fab truss
bridge has been re-adver sed for bids

The City paving contract work included:


Paving shim on Avalon, Wakan, and
Reservoir (175 tons);



Paving shim on Ferry Road to end the
supplemental contract (391 tons);



Cracksealing on Webster St, Scribner
Blvd, Old Greene Rd, South Ave and
Russell St (nearly 13 miles of roadway
sealed)!









Marco e Park: Permit from DEP and
Planning Board approval was obtained
for the project in August. The project
was bid and awarded to Gordon
Construc on of Sangerville, Maine and
construc on started September 6th
work will be completed to meet
spenddown requirements;
Kennedy Park Rehab: The rehab
project is at the Pine-Park Streets side
of the park, and includes new concrete sidewalks and public areas. The
project was bid and awarded to
J. Pra construc on and will start
September 17 and be completed this
year;
Traﬃc Signal Improvements: The project was re-scoped to match budget
limita ons;
The Crosswalk Assessment and
Enhancement Study rough dra has
been completed. Quick review
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Water, Sewer, & Stormwater

and awarded to Reed and Reed
Construc on with work scheduled to
begin in October and completed by
December 31;




River Road Rehab: This project will
widen and repave 1.2 miles of River Rd
from Mt. Hope Ave to AA Plourde
Parkway. The project is currently in
the design and right of way phase with
the assistance of consultants Gorrill
Palmer and Terracon. Construc on is
planned for 2020.;
Hudson Bus Site Soccer Fields: A project at the former Hudson Bus Lines
site on Bartle St will create two youth
soccer ﬁelds, pickleball courts and
parking. Design work is complete by
landscape architects Terrence DeWan
Associates and Gorrill Palmer. DEP
permit applica ons have been submi ed and construc on is planned for
summer 2019.



College Street/Frye Street CSO and
Watermain Replacement: This project
includes new sewer and storm drain
pipes on College St and full rehab of
Frye St including a new water main and
sewer separa on. Construc on has
wrapped up by ETTI and they are working on a water main replacement on
Vale St which was added to their
contract;



Jepson Brook Channel Rehab: A
project to rehabilitate the concrete
lined Jepson Brook channel between
Manning Ave and Brooks Ave has been
awarded to Gordon Contrac ng of
Sangerville, Maine. This includes concrete repair/replacement, sediment
removal and surface drainage improvements. The project is scheduled to
begin in September and be completed
by December;



Water Transmission Main: CDM Smith
is working on a preliminary design for a
second river crossing for the water
transmission main between Center
Street in Auburn and the Main St
Pump Sta on. Survey work is completed and borings in the river were drilled
in June. A preliminary design is to be
completed by the end of this year;



Gully Brook CSO Storage: A project to
install 400,000 gallons of combined
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sewer storage in Franklin Pasture
behind the former Hudson Bus site
has been adver sed for bids. The
project will u lize 600 feet of box
culvert with a modula ng ﬂow regulator to restrict ou low during rain
events. The project is planned for
construc on this winter with compleon by April;


Tall Pines and South Lisbon Rd Pump
Sta ons: A project to replace two
sewer pump sta ons with new submersible pumps, new wet wells and
associated electrical components has
been awarded to St Laurent and Son
and is scheduled to begin in September with comple on by late October;



Middle, Oak and Blake St Water
Main: A project is under design to replace cast iron water mains on Middle
St between Main and Oak and Blake St
between Main and Pine Streets. This
project is in design and construc on is
planned for spring 2019;



River Rd Culvert Repair: This project
was awarded to Na onal Water Main
Cleaning Company at low bid price of
$82,220 and involves rehabilita on of
a 48” RCP culvert at 463 River Road
using a sprayed-on geopolymer
mortar;



Forrestall Culvert Replacement:
LP Poirier completed construc on to
replace a badly deteriorated culvert on
Forrestal St over Hart Brook;



Sanitary Sewer Condi on Assessment:
Ted Berry is con nuing their work to
inspect our sanitary sewer pipes and
manholes. They are making good progress this summer and have had as
many as three separate crews on site
in a single day. They will con nue un l
winter weather forces them to stop;



Sanitary Sewer Manhole Rehab:
Na onal Water Main Cleaning Company completed work to rehabilitate
twenty sanitary sewer manholes
through the City. These manholes are
in structurally poor condi on, have
large amounts of groundwater inﬁltraon, and lack constructed channel
bo oms necessary to facilitate ﬂow
through the manhole. This project will
provide rehabilita on to selected manholes that would be more costly to excavate and replace. The need for this
type of work was found from our CCTV
pipe inspec ons and manhole inspecons over the last 4 years.
(see a ached before and a er pics);

Manhole Structure
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Work performed by the Water & Sewer
crews:

Manhole Structure A er







Stewart/Eaton/Lord Water Main Re‐
placement & Road Rehab: St. Laurent
and Son, Inc. began construc on to replace the water main and rehabilitate
the streets at Stewart, Eaton and Lord
Streets. The project is expected to be
completed by the end of September;
Hart Brook Watershed Management
Plan: CES, Inc. submi ed a dra plan
to Engineering for review. They are
currently addressing comments and
will be submi ng ﬁnal plan for DEP
review and approval in September or
October;
Asset Management: We are working
hard to learn the new so ware and get
people fully trained. We have made a
lot of progress in the short me since
going live, but there is s ll a lot of
work to be done some of which includes crea ng customized work order
templates, se ng up re-occurring
events, and conﬁguring the link between CMMS and GIS.



Responded to one main leak and zero
service leaks;



Responded to 32 E GOV’S with most
complete;



Con nued to dig and repair curb boxes
for (emergency shuts, delinquent
accounts, or meter changes )



Crews responded to 286 Dig-Safe
requests;



Repaired and raised 17 manholes, 27
water gates, and 66 curb boxes for
ﬁnal paving on Bartle Street;



Con nued to locate and repair curb
boxes and take es for G.I.S.;



Con nued to ﬂush sewer mains
throughout the system, to clean and
inspect mains, inverts, and manholes;



Con nued to do daily water
meter readings for billing, changing out
meters that fail to record properly, and
chasing high water bills, which seem to
be on the rise;



Con nued to ﬂush ﬁre hydrants to help
keep chlorine residuals up and to scour
the water mains to keep them as clean
as possible;



Con nued to maintain all u lity and
watershed proper es (mowing,
sweeping, etc.);



Con nued to locate, clean, and operate water gate valves throughout the
distribu on system.
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Solid Waste Division



The Arborist crew removed brush and
small trees from the area of the storm
water deten on pond in prepara on
for the MaineDEP site inspec on of
the Solid Waste Facility.



MaineDEP staﬀ conducted their annual site inspec on/evalua on of the
Solid Waste Facility and landﬁlls. They
did not discover any compliance issues
and judged facility opera ons to be
sa sfactory.



Roll oﬀ containers were delivered to
Simard-Payne Park for the Balloon
Fes val; Dra design drawings of the
new truck scale and scale house have
been delivered by the consul ng engineering ﬁrm, CMA engineers, Inc. This
project is on track to have a dra
“Request for Proposal” delivered for
review and comment before the end
of 2018;



Upgrades to security cameras on site
have been completed. These upgrades
will provide improved recogni on/
iden ﬁca on of vehicles on site.



The Lewiston-Auburn 911 organiza on
is si ng and planning to build a structure adjacent to the secure landﬁll to
house communica ons equipment.
A er reviewing this proposal with
MaineDEP staﬀ, this installa on will
not cause any compliance issues with
landﬁll opera on, nor will it require
any special licensing from MaineDEP;



Lewiston’s rate for collec ng singlestream recyclables waste for August
2018:
Residen al: 11%
Residen al & Commercial: 21%
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Camp Smiles Week 7: Egg Drop & Great Kennedy Pool Canoe Race!

Camp Smiles Week 8: Minute to Win It &
SPLASHTOWN!
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Recreation staff is committed to expanding our programs!
Lego Robo cs and Basketball are coming soon!
Registra on is open for youth
volleyball.
Check out our website for easy online
registra on and payment!
www.lewistonrecrea on.com

Like us on Facebook:
h ps://www.facebook.com/
LewistonRec/

LEWISTON SENIOR CITIZENS HAVE NEWS!
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Social Services

Director, Wendy MacDougall

As of the new ﬁscal year, 7/1/2018,
Social Services receives a rate of 70% reimbursement
from the state. There is no threshold to meet for the
reimbursement rate-this was eliminated
close to three years ago.

The following was reported on 9/11/18:

Sta s cal Ac vity
Descrip on

AUGUST 2018

FYTD
7/1/18—6/20/19

Oﬃce Traﬃc

300

733

Ac ve Cases

78

107

Clients Served

36

83

Households Served

17
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Housing Expenditures

$26,711.00

$60,753.00

Total Expenditures

$32,711.50

$73,333.51

State Reimbursement

$22,522.85 (requested) $50,958.26

SSI Reimbursement

$984.49

$984.49

Other Reimbursements

$536.00

$536.00

Workfare
Descrip on

AUGUST 2018

FYTD

Cases

40

55

Clients

59

97

Hours Performed

1,294

3,071.50

Dollar Value ($10 hr./minimum wage)

$12,940.00

$27,643.50

Cases Assigned Workfare

49.8%

56.0%
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Workfare Assignments
Amount Organiza on

(8/1/18—8/31/18)

Assignment

15

City of Lewiston, Public Works

Beau ﬁca on of the City parks

11

Trinity Jubilee Center

NOTE: speciﬁc for females with medical limita ons
Tasks include preparing and serving meals to the homeless

4

Immigrant Resource Center

Community educa on workshops and outreach

2

City of Lewiston, Public
Library Computer Lab

Assists with on-line employment applica ons

4

Lewiston Adult Educa on

Administra ve du es, intakes, teaching computer literacy
classes, and translators

1

City of Lewiston, GA

Recep onist, Portuguese & French Translator

General Assistance (GA) con nues to place all qualiﬁed/able applicants to City assignments ﬁrst prior to
placing with other programs; except in cases where physical/mental/other that would disqualify them from
City assignments.

NEW WORKFARE POSSIBILITIES:
A mee ng has been set to meet Hannah Elwell of “Children’s Advocates” in Lewiston in hopes of partnering
for workfare posi ons within the agency. A mee ng has also been arranged to meet the Director of Community Concepts-addi onal workfare assignments and discussion for referrals to the organiza on for resources
including Li-Heap, and case management.

WORKFARE SUCCESSES:
Workfare par cipants placed at the General Assistance oﬃce have proven to be frui ul. In the ﬁscal year
7/1/2017-6/30/2018, Social Services/General Assistance has placed two applicants in its oﬃce for workfare;
both workfare clients worked well with our staﬀ, and added addi onal transla on services when needed.
These individuals moved on from their workfare experience at GA into outside employment. In this ﬁscal
year from 7/1/18-current, GA has one workfare client in the GA oﬃce. This individual o en works beyond
her required workfare hours on her own accord, assists applicants, and is u lized frequently for her
Portuguese & French transla onal skills.
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August 2018

FY19 TD

OFFICE TRAFFIC

Percentages

Percentages

Total: 300 individuals

40% of FYTD

733 individuals

218 individuals assisted

72% assisted

612 individuals

August 2018

83% assisted

FY19 TD

INTAKE STATS

Percentages

Total intakes: 48

41% of FYTD

115

New intakes: 14

30%

35

30%

Re‐applica ons‐intakes: 34

70%

80

70%

Total cases: 78 served

37%

209 cases served

August 2018
OFFICE TRAFFIC DEMOGRAPHICS (Ind.)

Percentages

NEW INTAKE
DEMOGRAPHICS
INTAKE DEMOGRAPHICS %

Refugee: 4

Refugee Intakes: 4

15%

Immigrant: 9

Immigrant Intakes: 1

7%

Asylee: 205

Asylum Intakes: 11

78%

August 2018
GA GRANTED DEMOGRAPHICS
Refugee: 0
Immigrant: 1
Asylee: 47

GA ASSISTANCE
GRANTED

GA ASSISTANCE PAID

$0.00

$0.00

$807.00

$420.00

$21,095.36

$15,673.20

GA News
The General Assistance state maximums have been set by DHHS for 10/1/2018 to 9/30/2018. The state
increases go into eﬀect on 10/1/2018. The Lewiston City Council will hear the proposal and the request for
adop on on October 2, 2018 at the City Council mee ng.
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TANF Impacts
In January 2017, the State of Maine contracted Fedcap Rehabilita on Services to work with the TANF/ASPIRE
popula on. New and current par cipants of TANF are mandated to enroll in Fedcaps’ “Work Program.” For
General Assistance applicants that are required to apply for TANF to receive assistance, beneﬁt from these
programs that oﬀer them work readiness skills, assists them with employment referrals, and gain employment. General Assistance works closely with the Lewiston Fedcap oﬃce. Veriﬁca on required for General
Assistance is o en requested from the Lewiston Fedcap oﬃce.
In April 2018, the state passed a work incen ve program for any TANF par cipant that has been employed
for a minimum of six months, and has worked a minimum of 25 hours weekly. The one- me incen ve
payment is $400. This impacts GA as the $400 is considered income and this decreases the amount of eligible
assistance available.
In the present ﬁscal year to date; 7/1/2018-9/14/2018 there have been (11) TANF recipients, (1) TANF
pending, and (1) 60-months TANF recipient, that have received assistance. In the previous FY-7/1/20179/14/2017 there were (33) TANF par cipants, and (4) at 60-months; showing a decrease of 77 % of total
TANF cases that received General Assistance.
This decrease is diﬀerent than past years decreases in numbers of GA applicants receiving TANF, as the
par cipants receiving TANF are not losing it due to ineligibility but due to gaining employment and becoming
over income, and voluntary withdrawals form the TANF program.
For Fiscal Year 7/1/2017—6/30/2018

5‐year History 7/1/2013—6/30/2018

1 month:

28%

1-10 months:

86%

2 months:

20%

11-20 months:

10%

3 months:

15%

21-30 months:

2%

4 months:

9%

31-40 months:

.08%

5 months:

7%

41-55 months:

.04%

6 months:

6%

7 months:

2%

8 months:

2%

9 months:

2%

10 months:

.09%

11 months:

.07%
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